
(for full details on the features - see pages 37 - 39)

* The pitching weight is the canvas with any removable panels removed.
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Item Code A0090

Width 350 cm

Pack size 103 x 28 x 26 cm

Total weight 9.5 kg

Pitching weight * 6.25 kg

DORADO
The Dorado comes in one size and is all about ease of use. It 
combines the naturally easy nature of a lightweight awning 
along with the simply and very easy to use Air Erect System 
(AES)  means you get one of the simplest and easiest to use 
awnings available. 

The efficient Air Erect system  combines simplistic reliability  
and ease of use in one great system. The system is kept simple, 
making it very easy to use and extremely reliable as there is little 
to go wrong; a perfect combination.

The use of a single air beam ensures this awning is single 
inflation and  means that this awning  can be erected in as little 
as 12 repetitions. Combine this with the excellent lightweight 
HydraDore SL fabric means that this awning can easily be 
erected by one person. The fabric is also very quick to dry 
making the awning easier to manage and use.

Added stability can be gained by the optional storm poles 
(purchased separately) giving you benefit in adverse weather 
conditions and making this lightweight awning great for use in 
many different weather conditions.

The large windows on the awning allow a great amount of light 
inside and the front panel features two independent doors that 
can be zipped together as one large panel. The panel can also be 
used as a sun canopy when used with the optional (purchased 
separately) canopy pole kit. This allows you to use the front as 
doors, sun canopies or both a door and canopy. You can even 
roll the entire front up and doors back to give you a great large 
canopy.

The Dorado also comes with double beading (both 4 and 6mm) 
so it can be used on a caravan or motor home/camper (height 
dependant). This really is an extremely easy awning to erect, use 
and live with; the perfect, lightweight air awning.

Air
Porch Awning

Pitch
Time
10 mins

Suitable for 
vehicles with a 
fitting height of
235 - 250 cm

Dorado awning shown with optional canopy pole kit (purchased separately ) Features
|   HydraDore SL very lightweight fabric.   |   Air 

erect system.   |   Single point inflation.   |   Single 
person pitch.   |   Very lightweight.   |   Anti-Weather 
system.   |   Internal blinds.   |   UV 50+ Protection.

Quick drying.   |   Independant front panels. |   Sun 
canopy front panel.   |   Pop up inner tent tent 

ready.   |   Ventilation side doors. (large).   |   Double 
beading.   |   Built in ventilation.   |   Rear draught 

pads   |   Draft skirt and wheel cover.   |
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